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IKI Launches Country Call for South Africa
The call will focus on just transition and sustainable land use in South Africa.
Visit the IKI website for futher details and be prepared to address green
recovery in your project outlines to contribute to the global post-COVID19
green recovery process.
READ MORE

NEWS
FAQs: What to do when Corona interferes
with project activities
Find answers to your most pressing questions in
relation to your project deliverables and the ongoing challenges due to the Corona pandemic.
READ MORE

Intact ecosystems vital to prevent the
spread of pandemics
Read on the IKI work in the protection of natural
habitats focusing on human well-being that could
help abate pandemics such as the COVID-19.

READ MORE

100% renewables is different for every city
Interview with Rohit Sen from ICLEI on their
renewable energy work in Argentina, Indonesia
and Kenya, focusing on local needs and potential.
READ MORE

The colours of Borneo coffee table book
An eye catching photo book about culture and
environment. Communities in the heart of Borneo
giving insights to their daily lives.
READ MORE

Water companies on the way to CO2
neutrality
Learn with WaCClim how water utilities can
successfully transition to Low-Carbon Urban Water
Utilities.
READ MORE

EbA helps to protect Coral reefs and
mangrove forests
IKI engages in Ecosystem-based adaptation to
promote the restoration of corals and mangroves
in the Caribbean to help protect SIDS.
READ MORE
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The Global Flood Protection Benefits of Mangroves

DOWNLOAD

The Caracal in Uzbekistan

DOWNLOAD

all publications

EVENTS

Petersberg Climate Dialogue XI
27 - 28 April 2020
(Virtual Conference)
website

Dresden Nexus Conference
3 - 5 June 2020
(Virtual Conference)
website

Would you like to promote an event in the IKI newsletter? Please send a message to:
communications@z-u-g.org

VIDEOS
Colombia: Young,
indigenous people fight to
preserve their culture

Pong Dam Lake, A Wetland
of International Importance
watch

watch
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